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Memories From Childhood
and Early Youth
by ANDREA BLICHFELDT SMITH
Translated by her daughter, Alma K. Stark
Introduction by Peter D. Thomsen
The story which follows was translated from the Danish
language shortly after it was written around 1937. The
original manuscript , written in longhand on scraps of
brown-bag paper, no longer exists. On the typewritten copy
of my cousin's translation, however, she writes: "Mother
wrote this at my request." Today, at age 95, Alma Stark
lives at 14801 Sherman Way, Van Nuys, California. She
corresponds regularly with me and has been very helpful in
my quest for genealogical information.
Anyone interested in Danish social history will find in
Andrea Smith's story a description of what life was like in
rural Denmark, for one family at least, during the late 1800s.
Andrea Blichfeldt Smith was born near Laven, Jutland,
Denmark, November 19, 1869. Her parents were Peder
Jesper Sorensen and Karen nee Blichfeldt. Sometime around
1889 Andrea emigrated to the United States and established
herself for a brief time at Dannebrog, Nebraska, where her
brother, Henrik Blichfeldt, lived. A few years later he moved
to Rawlins, Wyoming.
In 1893, at the Danish Church in Omaha, Andrea
married Ferdinand Michael Smith whose original home was
Rudk0bing, Langeland, Denmark. The name Smith doesn't
sound very Danish, but Ferdinand's ancestors were from
England. They settled in Denmark and never changed their
name. Juliane Christiane, Ferdinand Smith's sister, was
Pastor K. C. Bodholdt's second wife. Thus, through many
years, the Smith and Bodholdt families were very close.
In 1922, having lived in several different communities -9-

east, midwest, and west - the Smiths moved to Los Angeles
where they lived out the remainder of their lives - Uncle
Ferdinand at his painter's trade, Aunt Andrea as his faithful
wife. Besides their daughter, Alma, they had two sons Johannes Georg, and Harold. Johannes, also called George,
died in 1979. Harold, at this writing (Feb. 7, 1989), is still
living. At age 82, he resides with his wife, Dorothy, in
Evergreen, Colorado.
When Kirstine and I were married in January 1945, we
settled first in Los Angeles where, until we could find an
apartment of our own, we stayed with Aunt Andrea. She
was then a widow. During the three months we lived with
her we found her to be hospitable, well read, a good story
teller, strong willed, and, strangely enough, in some ways
less Danish than we ourselves. Nevertheless, every evening
that winter we read for her in Danish a portion from Rev.
Bodholdt's book - Paa Prairien i Nybyggertiden. She
enjoyed it immensely, having known so many of the people
and places mentioned in this book. (Originally published in
1916 in the Danish language, it was later translated by Thorvald Hansen under the title Pioneer Days On the Prairie,
copyright 1980 by Grand View College, Des Moines, Iowa
50316.)
Unexpectedly, in August, 1945, Aunt Andrea died.
Although I was not yet ordained, I spoke at her funeral. So
did the minister of the Congregational Church to which she
belonged.
Besides Henrik, her brother, three of Andrea's sisters
emigrated to the United States. Each came separately around
the turn of the century. Dorthea, known to everyone in my
family as Tante Dora, became Mrs. Fred Howe of Adrian,
Michigan. Tante Anne came next and spent most of her life
in Chicago where she met and married Harry Andersen.
Marie, my mother, arrived in 1904. A few years later she met
and married my father, Axel Thomsen. They lived their first
few years together in Marinette, Wisconsin. Then, they
crossed the river and established themselves in Menominee,
Michigan, which is where I was born.
Peter Thomsen
-10-

Andrea's Story
One often amuses oneself by recollecting one's first childhood impressions. The first thing I remember is sitting on a
stool at mother's feet. "Why does Anna lie so still?" I asked.
"She has gone up to our Lord," mother said, "and will be
one of his angels."
This must have made quite an impression, because I
remember little else until sometime later when our local
school teacher paid us a visit. I stood at his knee with my
slate and wrote letters and numbers. After he left, father said
to mother: "Did you notice, mother? The teacher erased his
letters and rewrote them, which is more than Andrea did."
This greatly amused them. Of course, I was not very critical.
At the beginning of their life together things were not at
all easy for my parents. Both had been married before and
had been left a widow and widower. Mother had two small
children - Anna, already mentioned, who died at age
seven, and Henrik. He was four years older than I.
(Incidentally, when mother's first husband died, she took
back her family name - Blichfeldt.)
I have a mental picture of the farm and first house we
lived in. When father and mother married they bought this
small (20 acre) farm which lay in what was then called
"Linaa Mark." A famous road ran through it. It was called
"Skanderborgvej" and was used by the soldiers in the war of
1864 when Denmark lost a portion of her land to Germany.
That part of our farm which lay to the north of our house
had very poor soil, but to us children it spelled romance.
Around it we built castles in the air. About half way up to
our borderline was a small swamp. We called it "elvekaer."
To us children this was where the elf woman did her
brewing. Fog rose and hung over the swamp every morning,
especially in the summertime when we came into the field to
move the sheep and cattle. When we asked mother what
caused the fog, she answered with a twinkle in her eye: "The
elf woman brews at night, and she never gets her fires put
-11-

out in time." How our minds then soared! We were not at all
superstitious.
On the farm side of the north field lay a hill. It stands out
in my memory as a thing of mystery. The hours we children
spent digging there cannot be numbered. We looked for
hidden treasures. We dug for stone vessels which we believed
had been buried there along with their owners, way back in
the stone age.
From the top of our hill we could see far and wide. We
often met with our playmates there, but as the years went by
father put a stop to this. "It is not right," he said, "to trample
the seed planted around the hill."
Near the hill lay a large stone. When I was little, the
width of it lay even with the ground. Everyone who knew
about it speculated as to whether or not it could be dug up
and used as a monument. Once, in Denmark, a search was
made for a stone to be used as an appropriate monument for
some great man. It was to be used on "Himmelbjerget"
(Heaven's Mount) - the highest point in Denmark. Father
said those interested could have our stone, but they would
have to move it themselves. When they realized they would
have to move it half-a-mile to the nearby lake ("Juls0en"),
then across the strait and up the shore another half-mile,
they gave up the idea.
As the years passed, the stone seemed to rise out of the
earth. I sometimes wish I could once again return to see my
hill and stone, if it is still there. Childhood days, how
beautiful you are!
Our neighbor, Anton H0g, had a good sized peat bog
across from our hill. When I was little, someone, perhaps a
wanderer, inadvertently set fire to this bog. The fire
penetrated deep into the earth. For weeks the neighbors
attempted to extinguish it. It has since been drained and is
now a grassy meadow. It usually takes years for a bog to
grow anything, the earth being too acid and heavy.
Where we lived every neighbor had his bog. From these
we dug peat for winter fuel, and father, it was said, had the
best bog in the community. He was offered contracts for
deliveries to schools and other public places. One year he
-12-

was prevailed upon to accept a certain contract, but he
changed his mind. "No," he said, "I cannot take this order. "
"But why not, " he was asked, "when you have so much
of it?"
His answer was: "I have not the right. It belongs to future
generations. " That was father all over.
Perhaps you would be interested in learning the process
by which peat is prepared for fuel. First, it is dug out of the
bog and dumped into a pit. Here, men with wooden shoes
tromp and knead it into a slick mass. It is then taken by the
wheelbarrow load to frames that are divided into sixteen
brick-size compartments and poured into these. After three
or four days the bricks are dry enough to set on edge. Later,
having dried a little more, they are set in rows and stacked
like wood. This was our job, as children . Father said children
didn't know what a back was, but having to stack these
heavy bricks we thought we knew all right. They made good
fuel, similar to coal. In fact, peat is an early form of coal.
Many memories crowd to the front , but they are
confused and unrelated. A few stand out.
The holes left from digging peat were many feet deep.
Often we lay on the ground, our heads hanging over the
edge, watching our father at work. Sometimes a full grown
tree would be found lying lengthwise in the peat. When this
happened we children were overcome with excitement. I do
not remember that our numerous questions concerning this
were answered, but we talked it over among ourselves and
decided these trees had come during the time of the biblical
flood. How we dreamed and fantasized! Not a bad pasttime
for a child, I think.
Another memory I have centers around the peat bog. The
twins in our family , Anne and Soren, who were maybe four
or five , were sent to the bog with lunch for the men. We
older children were in school. Mother watched them from
her window. Now, it so happened father was working in a
deep hole a few yards away from some old holes which were
filled with water. Soren came too close to the edge of one of
these and fell in head first. Father heard the splash and was
there in a few moments. He was about to jump in after Soren
-13-

when for the third time he rose to the top. Father grabbed
him, worked over him, and finally brought him to . Then, he
carried him home. For a long time thereafter this was a topic
of conversation in our home.
There was another time the bog nearly claimed one of
ours for its victim. Henrik, my oldest brother, had been sent
by my father on an errand. He was given strict instructions
to go the long way around the bog and not across it, as we
had just had a big rain . At such a time it was dangerous,
particularly at night. A little later we heard a commotion
outside. It was a neighbor bringing Henrik home . He had
disobeyed and had begun to sink into the slimy depths of the
bog. His cries attracted the attention of the neighbor who
came to his rescue. All his life Henrik was reminded of the
time he tried to go swimming in his wooden shoes.
The timbered house in which we lived stands out clearly
in my thoughts. It was a very long house with lovely
windows to the east and south. In the windows were a great
number of potted plants - pinks, roses, and lady slippers.
To this day it has puzzled me how mother was able to coax
from these plants such beautiful blossoms. They filled the
room with their delicate perfume .
During the 1870s this long house in which we lived was
divided into four compartments. First came the living
quarters. Second, the workshop where father made wooden
shoes. Third was the storehouse or granary, and last were
the cattle stalls. The part in which we actually lived was one
large room. Here we ate and slept. In the north wall was a
door which opened to the kitchen a few steps below. In front
of the open fire place lay an immense flat stone. All our food
was cooked over an open fire. It was never allowed to go
out. At night ashes were raked over the coals to keep them
alive until morning. There was also a pantry with tubs of
salted pork, large pans of milk, and bottles and bottles of
home brewed beer. We seldom drank water, as it contained a
peat bog flavor.
Outside, in a small house, was our baker oven. I remember very early in life carrying rye bread. The loaves weighed
eighteen pounds each. Every three weeks we baked twelve to
-14-

fourteen of these huge loaves, and a few loaves of white
bread besides.
Under one window in our living room stood a long bench
which opened up at night to make a bed for some of us. A
smaller but similar bed stood at an angle across the corner.
Under the other window was another bed, repeating this
arrangement, and along the west wall was still another. A
large four cornered heating stove quickly warmed up our
living quarters. In the remaining corner stood a clock with
lead weights which gave a startling 'tunk' when the clock ran
down.
In the center of our living room was a large table and
some chairs. There was a lower chair on which mother sat
with the little ones. (It seemed to me there were always little
ones.) We children sat on foot stools. There was always a
cradle, and, as the oldest girl had to be the nursemaid, I was
forever lugging a child. It is a wonder this didn't stunt my
growth. "When I grow up," I thought to myself, "I will not
take care of another child."
Ellen, the first of four sisters to come after me, was quiet
and well behaved, not lively as I was. Then came Dorthea,
beautiful sister Thea. Then the twins, Anne and Soren.
When they arrived father decided he must have larger
quarters for his family.
Our neighbor lady, Hannah H0g, was in the habit of
frequently visiting us. She liked to tease father, because he
had no son. "Per," she would say, "when are you going to
get that boy? It's a shame to have only girls and no boy."
Father very dryly would always answer her: "When the
twins arrive I shall name them after my father and mother."
Perhaps he had a premonition; perhaps he made an
educated guess. There had been twins in the family. At any
rate, the pair arrived one winter morning. On the day of
their arrival we children were sent to Aunt Marie's nearby.
The next day, I remember, was a wintry day. We waded
home in deep snow. Hannah met us at the door. "You have a
new brother and sister," she said, "what more could you
wish?" She was always jolly. "You must be good children
and not make too much noise."
-15-

One winter I had a light case of scarlet fever. All would
have been well, but one day I sat by an open window, got
chilled, and suffered a set back. Other than recurrent throat
trouble, however, I was unusually strong as a child. Ellen,
on the other hand, caught everything that came along.
When the twins came there was terrible commotion.
They screamed night and day. Besides, mother acquired an
infection in her fingers. I remember that winter well. Mother
was not one to complain. She was strong of body and strong
of character. Her purposeful road lay ahead. There was no
turning off on by-paths.
It probably should be said here that to Ellen, the dependable one, went the old homestead. All of us in the family
agreed she should have it. She in turn was to care for mother
all her days. Ellen's husband, Severin Nielsen, hit it off
rather well with mother who was a bit loud of voice. She was
not backward about speaking her piece or voicing an
opinion on almost any matter. When my youngest sister,
Marie, returned from a trip to Denmark in 1924 she said to
me: "It would have amused you, as it did me, to come upon
mother and Ellen discussing simple household duties. A
stranger would think they had come to blows about something, but it was merely their way."
Father had learned a trade in his youth, and, in addition
to his regular farm work, as his family increased, he found it
necessary to again take up his trade. This trade was fashioning wooden shoes. All the farmers wore them for their work,
and father really knew how to make them. He was an
excellent workman. Early in the morning, before breakfast,
he and a helper would chop out blocks for eight to ten pair of
shoes. After breakfast, each of these blocks was hollowed
out smoothly. Then, in the evening, the shoes were brought
into the house where we all sat around the kerosene round
burner and watched. Here father and his helper worked until
after nine o'clock smoothing and whittling the outer surface
of the shoes. Later, they were put in an open fireplace
chimney to be smoked. Then, they were bound into bundles
with a straw-like rope. Each bundle contained twenty pair.
A dealer would call for them and take them to the city to be
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finished. The fire that smoked the shoes would often do
double duty. Here we also smoked hams, sausage, and other
meat. Saturdays and Sundays were free days in father's
workshop. On those days nothing was done that did not
have to be done.
Father's first helper was Karl, a young fellow from north
Jutland. He was our friend. We begged him to play with us,
and he was always willing. He taught us to sing and dance.
After a hard day's work he would pick up his violin and
teach us the waltz, the polka, and the mazurka. I can see him
yet, laughing, perspiring, almost winded, but always game.
Father and mother never interfered. Karl had come well
recommended. During the three years he was with us his
mother often wrote to father to ask about him.
I probably was seven years old when I started going to
school in Linaa (near Silkeborg). My teacher was Miss
Verner. There were six of us who learned from her our first
lessons in numbers and writing. We learned to read, too, and
to sew a seam.
We really lived closer to the school in Laven, but to get
there we had to cross field and meadow, as there was no
road. Our home lay on the boundary. Several families were
dissatisfied with this arrangement and were of the opinion
we should belong to the nearer school. Eventually, we did,
but it took time and adjustment.
It should be mentioned that, before this time, father
started to interest himself in civic affairs. He attended district
meetings and sought to gain legislation that would benefit his
neighborhood. This was how he sought and managed to
change the school boundary lines. In the summer time it was
great fun to go cross country to the Laven school, even if we
did get wet feet, but sometime in winter it was nigh
impassable.
In the Laven school, until I was nine, I had the renowned
E. Egeberg as teacher. I remember once he took me into his
rooms and dried my stockings. How we all loved him! He
started at this time to write and later wrote many novels. I
met him again in 1899 while visiting Denmark.
The twins were not yet walking when father borrowed
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4,000 crowns from the Farmers Credit Association to build a
new house, barn, workshop, etc. When construction began
in earnest, Ellen and I were put in charge of the twins.
During school hours a young girl was hired to help, but
when we came home from school the job was ours. It was a
race between Ellen and me to see whose charge, Anne or
Soren, would take the first steps. I don't remember the outcome, but Soren told me later that many times I was a stern
nurse. He said I pulled his ears and hair. Years later, when
there was talk of my leaving America for Denmark, he wrote
me saying he was prepared. His hair was shorn! Perhaps, as
he grew older, I did rough him up a bit. For, as I've already
said, as the oldest girl in the family I often had to assume
command. Sometimes, in the evening, I was made responsible for the whole flock.
One day when father and mother went to the city (Silkeborg), I was put in charge. I was very proud of the honor.
We children played awhile. Then, I had a happy idea. I
would clean house while mother was gone. I ordered the
children to sit quietly in a row. Then I swept, dusted,
polished, and moved the furniture about. To the cries of the
children I turned a deaf ear. The music in my ear would be
when mother returned, and she would tell Aunt Marie:
"Andrea had the children and house clean and in absolute
order."
Another day, when our parents went to church, we children conducted our own service at home. We took turns
being minister and congregation. We were careful not to do
this when mother was around, for she taught us not to hold
lightly things that were holy. The Bible was handled
reverently. Even the little ones knew enough not to touch it.
We had a deep respect for the church, too. Even playing
church was carried on in a serious manner.
Mother taught us to say the Lord's Prayer and another
little prayer which her mother taught her. She also taught us
to sing "Klokken slar, ti den gar" (Bells are heard far and
near IT olling: eternity is here), and there were other songs
she taught us to sing. We older ones taught the younger
ones. They could pray and sing long before they could
-18-

plainly talk. Little Anne's voice was especially lovely, clear
as sunshine . . It was a bit of a wonder to hear her.
We had but a few toys - some shiny pictures, mostly
Bible story pictures, a few pasteboard dolls with paper
gowns and hats, and transfer pictures still seen now and then
today. As for sweets, occasionally the grocer filled a
cornucopia with candy and gave it to us. Otherwise, no one
even thought of such a thing.
Of course, there was nothing to keep us from the age-old
games of playing house, going to market, and school, just as
children today play these games. We also spent many hours
singing and dancing about the room. We turned our stools
over and played wagon, on the floor. We imagined taking
long trips. What a racket we must have made! What iron
nerves mother must have had! It's no wonder she had to
speak loudly.
During the summer we were outdoors a lot. We had a
large garden. There were two kinds of cherry trees. There
were plum and apple trees, too. We almost had an immense
elderberry bush . Its branches touched the ground. Underneath we had a natural playhouse. On Sundays, when our
family had guests, we played in the granary where father had
put up a swing.
As soon as we were old enough, we were given work to
do. We moved cattle and sheep. We helped in the harvest.
There was plenty to do. Still, we were not overburdened.
Between jobs we found time to play and to quarrel. Sometimes we came to blows. Then, mother would appear:
"Children, children," she would say, "try to get along
together. There may come a day when you will be far apart
and be unable to enjoy each other." How often these words
have come back to me!
Now and then we got the best of mother, but father never! One look from him and we were ready to crawl into a
hole. Occasionally mother had to use "Mr. Erik," which is
what she called the switch that lay across the bedroom doorsill.
Christmas in our home was festive for children and
grown-ups alike . Preparations started more than a week
-19-

before Christmas. We brewed, we baked, and we butchered.
We made "julekage" (Christmas cake), "s0ster kage" (sister
cake), and "pebbern0dder" (peppernuts - a hard spice
cookie about the size of an oyster cracker). From the pig that
father butchered we made "leverpostej" (liver pate'),
"medisterp0lse" (pork sausage seasoned the Danish way),
and head cheese. We also salted a lot of pork. Yes, the Danes
know how to prepare for the Christmas feast.
From the church tower on Christmas Eve the chimes rang
out - the signal for all preparations to cease. Our long table
was covered with festive white cloths and laden with the
week's wonders. Each of us took his or her place. Then,
father would take the Bible and read from it the Christmas
gospel. After that came the feast followed by "cebleskiver" (a
ball shaped egg pancake), "ceblekage" (applecake) with
whipped cream, and sweet beer. Then we sang not one, but
all the Christmas hymns. Last, for the peppernuts, we played
cards - "sorteper" (the Danish equivalent of Old Maid).
When the evening was over and we started for bed, mother
would say: "How deeply I wish all good folks on earth could
have enough to eat, a warm bed as we have, and be without
need! Often, she must have expressed this thought and sent
it forth not only to "all good folks" but to her scattered
children. When mother died (in 1927) she was almost 90
years of age.
I often think of Christmas Eve in our simple home so long
ago. There was such a strong feeling of security, comfort,
and peace. One loses some of this after leaving the fold. As
Jens Baggesen says in his song (Der var en tid, da jeg var
meget lille):
They vanished, they vanished
The blithe days of childhood!
And with them my peace, my carefreeness, too;
Now there is left but memories, memoriesGod, let me never, never forget them!
While building our new house (in 1881) father decided to
board and room the workmen. There perhaps would be eight
or nine of them for two or three months. Father thought this
would be a saving, but he was mistaken. Fortunately, we
-20-

had real neighbors in those days. The H0gs, Anton and
Hannah, lived one hundred steps from our house. Hannah
had counted them so often. They made room for all to sleep
in Anton's shop. I slept with Hannah's hired girl. They had
no children. Their house was large. Mother cooked in the
brewery. In about a month's time the granary was finished in
the new house. The men ate there. Then the workshop was
finished, then the stable. Mother cooked in the shop. What a
lot of work there must have been! Besides, another child was
on the way.
We built in the spring, and in August Marie was born.
That summer there was a drought. Even the wells which had
just been dug became dry. The old house lay below the hill,
but the new one now faced the famous "Skanderborgvej"
(Skanderborg roadway). Mother carried water from the old
house, a yoke across her shoulders, a pail hanging on each
side. The distance was perhaps the same as six city blocks
today. But all things have an end. Finally, the living room
was finished, the drought ended, and on father's birthday,
August 21, we held a great house warming. A fat sheep was
butchered. We stewed, and we cooked, and we baked. All
the neighbors helped. Yet, even then, mother was dead tired.
Three days later little Marie arrived. From that time on I
milked three cows, three times a day. Ellen, too, had to
work. I was twelve years old.
Our uncle, Erhard Blichfeldt, was with us that summer.
He bought us our first cook stove. It came in three parts and
had sides of iron, an oven, and plates for the top. For twenty
years it served the family. We were very proud of it. It was
one of the first cook stoves in the neighborhood. Uncle made
a cement wall on one side where things could be kept warm.
In the new house we now had elbow room - a living
room with a round "kakkelovn" (wood stove heater), a long
bedroom that held three beds, a guest room where father's
hired helper slept, and in the living room there were benches
that could fold out into beds in the event of company. We
had a kitchen, of course, and a milk house, a pantry, and a
brewery - a very necessary room where we brewed and
baked. The bake oven was in the center of the house at the
-21-

end of the long hallway that led from the outside door.
When we baked, the oven walls warmed the living room.
The house was composed of three sections enclosing a
court. On the open side lay a garden, and in front of that the
open road. Our living quarters faced the road. On one side
of the court lay the workshop and stable. Across from it lay
the granary. The roadway out front swarmed with people
and carts going to market and church. We were never lonesome.
The twins loved to play in the roadway ditch. I can see
them now, always together. Anne was the leader. If anyone
asked - what do they call you two? - "We are Soren and
Anne," she answered quickly.
One day when they were playing in the ditch Anton
H0g' s horse ran away and jumped the ditch right where the
children were playing, his hoof lacerating Soren's leg. There
was an uproar before Anton caught the horse, gathered up
the child, and raced him to the doctor. It took the leg a long
time to heal, but finally it was as good as ever.
Father now had a new helper named Hans, and I shall
soon tell you a bit more about him. First, though, let me
explain that about this time father was on the district
council. He also became active in the cooperative movement
for which Denmark later became famous. In our community
there was a co-op creamery, a co-op sick benefit society, and
a co-op young people's and lecture society.
It may interest you to know how our cooperative
creamery worked. The farmers met once a year to elect a
chairman, a treasurer, and a secretary. Anton H0g was
treasurer of our co-op. All milk was collected once a day and
brought to the creamery. When the butterfat was removed,
the skim milk was returned. Payment was made every fourteen days. At the end of the year, if there was a profit, the
proceeds were divided equally among all members.
Our district was farmed by large and small farmers. Four
of the larger tax paying farmers, and three of the smaller
ones, were elected to the district council every three years.
Being one of them, father represented the small farmers. As a
rule, they were afraid to open their mouths. Not so father!
-22-

He had one or two ideas as to how things should be done,
and he went after them one at a time. For example, there was
the poor house. Its management mistreated the residents.
Before presenting it to the council, father quietly gathered his
evidence. Subsequently, the manager was fired and another
took his place. Life was made more pleasant for the poor.
When no other way could be found to stop father, those
who didn't like him tried making him look ridiculous. A
certain director, for instance, was using public funds to run a
chicken farm. He pocketed the profits. When father sought
to stop this he was called "H1z1nseper" (chicken-Peter). He
didn't mind, and folks soon dropped the derogatory name.
Even though they really were self-supporting, a good
many people, it seems, chose relief in the poor house. Again,
father sought action and had them expelled. The mother to
Hans, father's helper, was one of these. As it turned out,
however, once Hans learned his trade he and his mother
were as well off as many.
Father was one of a committee of two to conduct school
examinations. in this way he became closely connected with
the teachers and ministers. Pastor F. V. Viberg, who was one
of them, was of an age with father. He conducted the burial
when father died. "It would be Peder Sorensen's funeral," he
said, "that should be my last. He was a man I knew well and
whose work has been connected with mine. He was an
honest man who could not be corrupted. God bless every
good remembrance we have of him." Pastor Viberg baptized
all of us children, and I was glad to see him one more time
when I was grown and married and home on a visit. I recall
how in church he would walk up and down the long aisle,
lean over the pew, hand to his ear, as if to say: are you
singing?
Nearly all Danes are Lutheran. Therefore, when I was
fifteen, I was confirmed. In the town schools, besides the
rudiments of reading, writing, and arithmetic, we
memorized Martin Luther's Small Catechism. In addition,
Bible stories were told to us every day. Then, when we were
ready for confirmation, we went up to the pastor for a year
or so, to review the catechism and our Bible stories. Here,
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too, we learned hymns. I think I memorized more than 90.
What a joy it has been to pick up a hymn book at any point
in almost any Danish church gathering and sing without a
book.
Denmark offers adult education to all who wish it. The
cost for this, however, does not include clothes, board, and
room. I worked and saved for three years and, with father's
help, was able to attend a Danish folk school when I was a
little past seventeen and a few months. It was called "Aalle"
and was located 16-17 km west of Horsens. There were but
two in the country that, at this time, had a winter course for
girls. These winter months became as a ray of light to me.
Here we learned to find ourselves. We had mostly spokenword lectures. Denmark is renowned for this "living word"
method of teaching - through the ear. We learned to listen!
Our curriculum included history, geography, literature,
Scandinavian mythology, singing, fine sewing, gymnastics,
and, of course, morning and evening devotions.
At the folk school I attended each of us brought her own
bedding and found a "sl0f" (room mate). There were three
beds to each room. Breakfast was at seven, dinner at twelve,
We took turns clearing tables and doing the dishes . At six we
had our evening meal, and at nine o'clock, with a piece of
cake, there was tea. Evening devotions followed, and all
were in bed by ten . If we wished to go out, we had to leave
word with the proctor.
A year later I was in America where I joined my older
brother, Henrik. Here again, on American soil, I was able to
attend a similar Danish folk school at Elk Horn, Iowa, where
Pastor Kristian Anker was the president. Somehow, it was
different, probably because we "greenhorns" had to learn
English, but what a joy it was! Here I found lifetime friends. I
can still see a group of girls coming down the street singing
heartily at eventide, or quietly sitting under the trees talking,
laughing, playing, always supervised - here one with a
mouth organ, there another with a violin. Everywhere there
were students - about the building, in the pathways, or
lying around in the dormitory rooms. I had a private room
until I found a friend who was a Danish "ferieskole"
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(vacation school) teacher. Here name was Johanne Nielsen.
She later went back to Denmark and died there a victim of
tuberculosis. Across the hall from me was Anna Rasmussen,
a young girl of sixteen, who sometime later became Mrs.
N. P. Gravengaard. Her husband is now a Lutheran pastor
in Los Angeles.
The memory of all this is as yesterday, a spring of golden
memories.

This family picture of Ferdinand Michael Smith and Andrea
Blichfeldt Smith and children Alma Katrine and Johannes Georg,
was taken in 1896 while on a visit to Silkeborg.
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